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Pacific, LeBaron-45; Spart 1n
Fleet Backs Run Wild
In Spartan Stadium 9
Harry Russell Stars
By WADE WILSON
Eddie, the Great, LeBaron came to town Friday night and unleashed a cage full of revenge-minded Tigers in Spartan Stadium and
outclawed a fighting band of Spartans before the largest crowd to
ever witness a home game, 19,355 fans.
The Bengals piled up the highest score since 1923 in

-

the game Spartans, 45-7, In that
same year, the Pacific team held
the Spartans scorelesswhile pouring on the steam to rack up 46
points.
The Tigers kicked off to San
Jose and after holding them for
three downs and six yards, the
San Jose team was forced to kick.
Harry Beck kicked from the 28 yard line to Don Hardey on his
own 25; Hardey took the kick and
drove up mid field to the San
Jose 49.
On the first play from smitnmage, and with barely two minutes gone, Hardey drove over his
own right tackle and scampered
41 yards to the end zone standing
up. Bill McFarland came hi to
try for the extra point, and after
the Tigers were penalized 15 yards
for illegal use of the hands, missed the conversion.
The San Jose team seemed to
gain life arid began ’to’ fight back.
For the next thirteen minutes the
two teams charged back and forth
the field, but couldn’t quite get
past the ten yard line. The quarter ended with the visiting Ben gals leading by a scant 6 points.
San Jose Starts March
San Jose opened the second
- quarter with Quarterback Gene
Menges faking a pass and then
electing to run the ball hfitead.
Menges faked and then went
around his own left end to the
47 for a first down. The Spartans
were on the march. Gibby Mendonsa went over his right tackle
to the 50. Menges passed to Junior Morgan for a first down on
the Tigers’ 38. The Spartans stalled out after driving to the COP
27 and Harry Beck kicked a beautiful coffin-corner kick that went
out on the 3 and the Tigers took
over.
Fleet -footed Eddie Macon, after
setting up the scoring play with
a 49 yard sideline jaunt, went
over from the two standing up
to give the Tigers a two touchdown lead. College of Pacific took
the second half kickoff and in five
plays drove for their third touchdown. And the cat was out of the
bag.
LeBaron
engineered
his
squad to the Spartan nine yard
line and flipped a pass to Walt
Polenske in the end zone for the
fourth touchdown.
Spartan Move
McFarland kicked off to Arch
Chagonjian on the eight yard line
and Arch took the ball and moved straight up the Center to the
Pacific 36 yard line. Menges passed to Al Cementina on the two
and Don Dambacher went over
right guard for the. lone touchdown. Woody Linn came in and
kicked the extra point. The third
quarter ended with the Spartans
trailing 7-26. Don Brown scored
again from the 11 yard line to
add another tally for the Tigers.
Pacific scored again with four
and one-half minutes gone in the
fourth quarter, and scored when
Ken Johnson picked off
deflected pass and raced 25 yards for
another Tiger score.
LeBaron
flipped a long pass to John Rhode
In the end zone for the last score
of the evening.
Bruising line play was the turning point of the game. San Jose
fought hard but couldn’t cracK
the forward wall of the Tigers.
The COP team was waiting for
the Spartans and have been pointing towards this punp since a
year ago when the San Jose eleven upset them with a 14-7 defeat.
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Huge ’Tag Days’ Drive
to
Meet
Set
Chest
Quota
Don’t Park by Gym
trouncing

Students who park their automobiles on San Carlos street
are requested to observe restricted areas marked -off by 0.
E. Anderson, contractor for the
new Women’s gymnasium.
"On behalf of the students
we are asking the minimum
area needed to enter and leave
the building site,’ Contractor
Anderson said. Anderson is asking for an area of seven parking spaces. According to state
building laws, he is entitled to
one-third of the street area. If
students do not cooperate with
the request, more forceful methods will have to be taken by
, the contractor.

Over 700 File
For Part-Time
Employment
Over 700 men and women have
filed applications for employment
with the college Part-time EAployment Bureau this quarter, according to Mrs. Florence Kellenburger., secretary in charge of41e
bureau. When last counted there
were 200 applications for the women and 500 for the men.
Mrs. Kellenberger says that
more applications are expee.ted
within the following months.
Students filing applications list
a wide variety of skills.
Among those listed by women
are:
secretarial wo;‘k. typing,
bookkeeping, clerical work, sales.
work, serving and lunch counter
Work, art work, PBX work, library work, modelling, tutorial,
housework and baby-sitting.
Skills listed by men include:
service station work, television installation,
hospital
attendants,
art work, clerking, chauffeuring.
construction work, printing, office
work of every kind, window display, engineering, electrical work,
hashing, bus-boy, gardening, and
all kinds of manual labor.

VA Wants Vets
P.L. 16 vets are required to
bring or send fall quarter programs to the Veterans Administration office at 429 S. First
$tree t. This information is
needed immediately, Mr. R. N.
Dempster, In charge of P.L. 16
vets, said Friday.

Publicity Group
Will Meet Today
The Student Y publicity committee will have an important
meeting today in the Student Y
lounge, 220 S. geventh street, at
3:30 p.m., according to publicity
chairman Helen Davis.
Plans to publicize the coming
general meeting, joint retreat, and
Asilomar conference at Christmas
time, are on the agenda for the
meeting.. Assignments for the
forthcoming issue of the Student
Y news will be made.
Those students who attended
the first meeting and signed Up to
work on commissions of thi Student Y are urged to attend the
meeting to follow through with
work planned for them. ’Other interested students are welcome,
said Miss Davis.

Parton Crowns
Queen
20,000 Fans Watch
Peterson,

Victory Bell Is
Game Trophy
Miss Debris Peterson, Homeof 1949, was crowncoming
ed with a wreath of roses by last
year’s football’ captain Bill Parton. The coronation ’took place in
Spartan stadium befose an estimated 20,000 persons. Queen Deloris reigned over her Spartan
subjects from the grandstand during the game.

queen

A’large bell, initialed "SX! on
one side and "COP" an the other,
was presented to Doin Schaeffer,
Student Body president, by the
CUP Student
president of the
Body. The bell is toibe a perpetual trophy, and is 111 be kept by
the winner of each( )tear’s game.
The bell resided op 4e Spartan
de during the genie, in view-of
San Jose’s victory over the -F1’igers
last year.
Miss Peterson was present at
the after-game dance in the San
Jose Civic auditorium following
the game. She was introduced by
Elwood Deras, Social Affairs committee chairman, who presented
her with a bouquet of American
Beauty roses.
Trophies were awarded at the
dance for the best decorated
houses in the Homecoming contest, gajudged the best -decorated
sorority house was the Sigma
Kappa house on S. Tenth street.
Kappa Kappa Gamma followed
closely in second place, and Chi
Omega in third.
The judges reported a close contest for the number one place in
the fraternity race. Kappa Alpha won the trophy, but was
closely followed by Sigma Gamma Omega. The third place was
a tie, with Theta Chi and Delta
Upsilon sharing the number three
position.
In the Independent class, the
Catholic Women’s Center was
awarded the trophy, with Presbyterian Hall in second place.
The trophies were presented by
Barbara Belknap and Ed Mosher,
on behalf of the Homecoming
committee.

Student ’Y’ Meets
Tomorrow Night
St. Paul’s Episcopal church will
be the scene of the first general
meeting of the fall quarter for
the Student Y tomorrow night at
7:30 o’clock.
Margaret Feavel, co-chairman
for the event, stated that everyone, member or not, is invited to
attend. The program of coming
Student Y events will be discussed.
Following discussion of Y plans
refreshments will be served and
recreation provided.
Fred Jobs is co-chairman assisting Miss Feavel.

’Tags for Every Person on
Campus’ is Goal of Renewed
Community Chest Campaign

At an emergency meeting called Friday by President T. W. MacQuarrie plans were laid for a gigantic two-day campus drive to push
San Jose State’s Community Chest donations over the top.
As a result of the meet "Tag Days- will invade the State camp.is
Wednesday and Thursday in a supreme effort by faculty and students
alike

Primary Draws
Five Percent

to meet the Chest quo.:
- y $900 behind ai

71sts"writ:tn::ari

Hordes of volunteer students
will swarm over the campus Wc.1nesday and Thursday giving sr,ccially printed tags in exchange
for Community Chest contrititions. It is the aim Of the dri..c
to have every_ man, woman a,
child on the campus’ wearing a
Community Chest tag, on "Tar.
Less than five percent of San Days," Wednesday and Thursd.,)
Jose State’s student body took the
To insure 100 per cent parti
time to cast their votes in Thurspotion in the new drive Pres. Me-, primary
elecday’s and Friday’s
Quarrie has specifically author’:
ion.
ed any student to vialk out of a-iv
A total of 443 votes were cast.
classroom Wednesday and yhu, 4Run-down by classes is: Sophs, 96;
day if his or her instructor ‘
Juniors, 172; Seniors, 174.
not wearing an official CommisThree contests will be decided
In run-off balloting Wednesday ity Chest tag. Those students not
tNe
and Thursday. Dick Cirigliano and wearing tags must stay in
Belmont Reid will vie for senior class along with the instructor.
class president. Jeanne Hoffman Pres. MaeQuarrie ordered.
ASB President Don Schaeftcy
Kerwin
and .Jacquelyn Thomas
are in the rtmoffs for Junior class pledged the support of every cisecretary. Fred Michels will be ganization on the campus to coopposed by Pat Welch in the fin- operate in selling the tags ard
wearing them. Schaeffer issued an
als for senior treasurer.
Senior class winners in the pri- urgent request for every orga
maries are: vice-president,
Kay zation at San Jose State coll(;:f
to send one delegate to a spec:al
Dewey; Secretary, Betty King.
Junior class choices are: Pres- meeting today at 4:30 in the Still.’
ident, Pete Ciricelli; Vice-presi- cot Union building.
The student body president
dent, Dave Brown, (elected on a
white ballot); Treasurer; Pat mised campus-wide coverage on
the two big days and that "eve r3
Goulder.
Sophomore class
victors are: student and faculty member v.111
President, Dick Vaum; t elected be, asked again and again until
on a white ballot); Vice-president, the complete supply of tags in exBill Watts; Secretary, Betty Ish- hausted and every human bei-ig
imatsu; Treasurer, Walt Mueller.1 on the campus is wearing a tag
Members of the Student Court I during "Tag Days, Wednesday a -!ti
handled the election and the final Thursday."
count. Two day run-off elections
As a constant reminder of thc
will be held Wednesday and gigantic two-day "Tag Days" t’’y
Thursday in the Student Union. college bells will ring at ten minSix ballots were ruled invalid.
ute intervals during the big push.

443 Votes Cast
For All Offices;
Finals This Week.

United Press Roundup

Congress Argues Denfeld Firing
Admiral Louis E. Denfield is
no longer Chief of Naval operations, and congressmen are arguing pro and con as to whether he
should have been fired or not.
Representative Fred Vinson says
that the admiral had a right to
say what he did, and Representative Leroy Johnson of California
says that he disqualified himself
by being too partisan. Senator
William Knowland thinks that Secretary of the Navy Francis Mathews should resign!
Our Statue of Liberty is 63
years old, and its sculptor, FredericBartholdi, will participate in
birthday ceremonies in New York.
The gold strike in Alaska may
die. A University of Alaska geologist said that one of the first
nuggets found at Fishwheel is
brass, and that others were pocket worn.
Supremacy in air weapons is
the goal for scientists. President
Truman’s signature has oRayed
money for $100,000,000 to start
a gigantic engineering develop-

ment center for the USAF. An
additional $136,000,000 will go for
high speed wind tunnels.
Mrs. Eugenie Anderson of Red
Wing, Minn., is the first Am(
can woman to be an ambassadui ’
Denmark is the country she’ll carry on work for the State depaitment, and she thinks that
will get by on her ambassadci’s
salary.

Entergency

Not ice.

EVERY ORGANIZATION at
San Jose State college is urgently requested to send ONE
DELEGATE to a vital meetirsg.
in the Student Union building’
today at 4:30 p.m.
ASB President Don Schaeffer
’ has called the meet at the request of Pres. MacQuarrie to
secure at least one member of
each organization to assist In
handing out tags during "Tag
Days", Wednesday and Thar!.
day.
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Fairness Group
Jim Clark Plays ’Faust’ Discusses Plans
For Ensuing Year
In First Fall Drama
2

The Fairness committee held its
first meeting of the quarter Thursday in Dr. T. W. MacQuarries office.
ProfestfOr Elmo A. Robinson,
committee chairman, explained the
purpose of the committee to new
and old members, and discussed.
plans for the coming year.
A transfer from Hartnell colThe purpose of the committee,
lege in Salinas, Clark is plaiing his
-as explained by Professor Robinfirst role in the college’s Little
son, is to make adjustments where
Theatre. This is his first quarter
a matter of unfairness is evident
at San Jose State.
involving faculty members and
"The part of ’Faust’ is magnifistudents.
cent and challenging," Clark said.
The committee has never taken
"In addition to dramatic charor been given authority to make
acterization it requires agility in
*cisions for departments or dedancing and fencing sequences."
partment heads but only to make
Lived in Salinas
suggestions.
Born in the Salinas valley, Jim
In the past the committee has
is a graduate of Salinas high
tried to persuade the faculty to
school. He played before the footadopt methods which will adjust
lights there in "Jane Eyre," "Charto the students and are now conlie’s Aunt," and "A Christmas Carsidering the student end of the
ol."
affair.
Before service in the Army, the
The Bill of Obligations drawn
personable 23-year-old actor was
up by the Fairness committee and
active in USO *vents in the Sapassed by the Student Council conlinas area. Later he appeared in
cerned with student cheating dardramatic productions on the Camp
ing examinations, was published
Beale radio station.
in the Spartan Daily recently.
Now in full rehearsal for his
Members of the committee this
Nov. 10 opening night, Jim finds
year include Dr. Margaret Letz-4
little time for enjoyment of his
ter, speech; Mr. William E. Gould,
hobbies.
journalism; Mr. Arthur L. WilAlthough he won a scholarship
liams, chemistry; Dr. Leo P. Kibto the Shenaurd Art’ Institute in
Los Angeles, he dabs in water colby, social science; .and Dr. Donald
or painting of landscapes and porH. Alden, English.
Student members to the comtraits as a hobby. His other intermittee arg Bob Madsen, Len Frizzi
ests in.,aports are tennis, swimming and golf.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Meets to- and Fred Severo.
"I was told that San Jose State morrow in B 7 at 3:30 p.m.
had the 10st drama department
ART DEPARTMENT: Candidpn the coast, and now I know why. ates for Art student -teaching in
San Jose State’s water polo
They really work at it. The co- winter and spring quarters apply
operation is wonderful. Students immediately in Art department team will ride up Santa Clara
street come this Thursday night
in the cast, and our director, Mr. office or see Mr. Curry.
to take on the Broncos.
Kerr, have helped me in every
SOCIETY OF ACADEMIC
The next day, Friday,’ the Sparway to become oriented to the
Speech department and to the col- SCHOLARS: Meeting tomorrow in tans will go south to San Luis
lege." These were some of Jim’s room A 1 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Duncan Obispo to play Cal Poly In the second game of their series.
reasons for -coming to San Jose will speak.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITThe frosh team, which was deand explain his present enthusTEE: Meets today in Student Un- feated by Palo Alto high school
iasm for it.
last Thursday night, 8-5, plays
Jim has hopes of acting in le- ion at 3:30 p.m.
PHI UPSILON KAPPA: Meets Wednesday and Thursday of this
gitimate theatre productions after
week.
college. "A lot of people have the Sunday in B-18 at 7:30 p.m.
AWS DECORATION COMMITWednesday afternoon at 3:30.
same idea," he concluded. "It’s a
tough business. But ’Faust’ is a TEE: Meets in AWS lounge to- the yearlings go to Sequoia high
morrow at 3:30 p.m.
to play. They trounced Sequoia
start."
SIGMA G AM M A OMEGA-: 10-4 earlier this year.
Meeting today at SGO house at
FOLLOW THE CROWD
7 p.m.
FENCING CLUB: Meets in stuAT II:20- 12:20 AT
dio of Women’s gym at 1:30 p.m.
BOXING TEAM: Meeting in
on San Antonio St.
small gym at 4 p.m. Men interestFOR SALE
ed in managing team invited. Box Lunches 35c
CUSTOM BUILT RADIO: QualTAL,1 GAMMA: Meets in Stud- ity FM model,
will guarantee,
ent Linion tomorrow at 6:45 p.m. $135. R. W. Kilby, office -B-1.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: MeetSPEED GRAPHIC: 1946 4x5
ing tomorrow in romp S31 at 7:45
with accessories. Call CY 2-3387
p.m.
after 6 p.m., make offer.
HILLEL: Meets in Alexander
JEEP: 46 model civilian Jeep
hall at 8 p.m. Executive meeting
in excellent condition. Reasonable.
tomorrow night.
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: Meets Call CY 4-2723.
FOUR-DOOR HUDSON: Sedan.
at 596 S. 10th street today, at I
excellent condition. Best offer. Call
2:30 p.m.
DINNERS
MU DELTA PI: Meets at 7.151 Eben Hubbard, CY 5-9993. 200 N.
room 113. Pledges requested to at- I 13th street.
t end.
MISCELLANEOUS
DID Y911 KNOW: that NCC
members get 20 percent off on dry
43 POST STREET
cleaning? That means you save 20
cents on every dollar.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
TYPING SERVICE: Term paEntered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
pers, book reports, personal and
at San Jose, California, under the act of
business -letters. Stencils cut and
March 3, 187/.
mimeographed, hours 8 a.m. to 12
Full leased wire ..service of Uniterd Press.
Press of the Glob* Printing Company, 1445 S. noon
and
Tuesday
Thursday
First St., San Jose, California. Member, Cali- mornings, and from 12 noon to 6
fornia Newspaper Publishar’s Association.
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoon. Re a s ona b I c.
rates. Ethel, CY 5-2594.
DELICIOUS
LOST: Brown Schaeffer’s pencil
between B-14 and
Morris
Dailey.
If found contact Linda
MacMillan, YWCA.
Now, for a green fe of only $41
and
per month, with your ASB card,
DEAR NICHOLAS: The Musiyou can golf any day of the week
cal Mouses will be at the Rat Race
except Sot. and Sun. Also, clubs
at Alpine Park. Edwene Bombaland 2 golf balls can be rented
ini.
for 50c a day.
FOR RENT
ROOMS: With kitchen privileges for four college girls. New and
modern, 544 S. Seventh street.
San Carlos and Almaden
Tully Road
CY 54550
Very reasonable.
MEN’S HOME:
Singles $25,
doubles $20. Cooking privileges,
large community living room.
A good Lunch for 50c and Deluxe Dinners from 75c
Phone CY 4-8690.
Available, at
GOOD BOARD:
392 S. Sixth street.
ROOM: One and a half blocks
32 E. SANTA CLARA
from school, $15. 426 S. Seventh
street. Call CY 3-1938.

By JIM CAPUTO
"One reason why I am so grateful for this opportunity to play
’Faust is because the part is comprised of such varying emotions. The
range for characterization is great," explained Jim Clark, sophomore
speech major, who will portray the title role in the Speech and Drama
department’s first play.
d

Has Faust lead -

Jim Clark

Faulty Artist
Wins SF Exhibit
By PAT ROAN
Mr. Wendell N. Gates of the Art department, was awarded
first place for portraiture in sculpturing at the First Annual Exhibit
of the Society of Western Artists now being held in San Francisco.
The award was given for the
fine artistry seen in a bust Mr.
Gates completed this summer. The
wonk had been started as a regular demonstration in a sculpturing
class, Mr. Gates said, and had been
finished up several months later.
Although the exhibit was open
and competitive, Mr. Gates exhibited his work on the invitation of
the society, lie also has an oil
painting in the show.
Mr. Gates, an- instructor in
sculpturing and life drawing, says
he considers sculpturing his vdcation and painting his avocation. He
prefers to paint in the medium of
oils.
Previous exhibits of Mr. Gates’
works have been shown in the
Oakland Art gallery. He received
his M.A: degree at Western Reserve university, and has been on
the art faculty here since 1946.
Dr. M. E. Reitzel. Art departwet head, idso Wall honored by
the society with an invitation to

Classified Ads

San Jose Box Lunch

STARTS NOV. 10
NATIONAL CAMPUS CLUB

SKIERS: NCC
members get 15%, off
ON SKI EQUIPMENT
Student owned and operated
NCC CY 2-7534

CHILI

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN

HILLVIEW
GOLF COURSE

"the Famous" CONEY ISLAND CAFE

FOR ONLY

65c
A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Bt’e4asf Served
$5.50 in foo for a $5.00 meal
ticket. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A. CON FrERAS, Prop.

17 S. 2nd St.

CYpress 3-9779

ATTENTION, COEDS!!
At last! In San Jose! A school which offers you a complete course in
fashion and photo Modeling, or an extensive course in Charm end Self
Improvement.

The RENEE
SCHOOL OF CHARM AND MODELING
Formal opening 11:00 a.m. Thursday
November Third
Plan to stop in, inspect our studio, and meet our teachers who are experi.
enced professional models. Get an outline of our two courses and learn
about our convenient payment plan.

Renee School of Charm and Modeling
80 South Third Street
San Jose

Earn
While you
1)1

Spartan Daily

RANCH BURGERS
HOT TAMALES

Freshman group I will meet
today at 1:30 in Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Wilber F.
Luick, class adviser.
The group will choose its own
president, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer, and will carry On
its own program of activities.
Other freshman groups, will
meet this week: Group II, tomorrow at 2:30 in S 112; Group III,
Wednesday at 3:30 in S 112; Group
IV, Friday at 8:30 in S 112.
Officers of each of the four
groups will make up the executive council of the freshman class.

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’

Hey!;r:t,
60c
MICKEY’S

GOLFERS
ATTENTION!

’Frosh Group I
To Meet Today

El Charro Cafe

IAnnouncements I

SJS , Broncos Meet

exhibit his paintiukf.ht the show.
’He is showing two oil paintinM;
"Capitola by the Sea" and "Pinky’s Tavern."

Learn

0
CT
dl

Sewing Machine Center
Offers exceptional opportunity for the college girl
in sewing classes. Bring your sewing problems to
us. We will help you cut and fit skirts, dresses or
any articles you would like to make at a very low
cost. Come in and we will help you to EARN
WHILE YOU LEARN.

Sewing Machine Center
59 North 1st Street

not
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STATE TRAILS.14-7AT HALE

His Boys Win

By TED BREEDEN
The opening whistle of the San Jose State-Stanford frosh football game still reverberated within the Stanford Stadium, Saturday,
when the papooses hit "pay dirt" and continued on to massacre the
hapless Spartan yearlings, 34-7.
Allan Peterson, Stanford halfback, broke over center and rolled

Judo Artists In
Terrific Tussle
For CubScouts
The Judo demonstrations of the
San Jose State police school began
with an auspicious start last MonLowell Grammar
day night. at
school when, in the heat of battle,
groaner John Willis heaved opponent Johnnie Johnson into the footlights of the stage on which they
were grappling. Johnson emerged
uninjured.
The exinbition was staged for
the benefit of the Lowell School
Cub pack, the first organization
to take advantage of the free
demonstration offer by the police
fraternity, Chi Pi Sigma.
Requests for Judo exhibitions
will be welcomed by Chi Pi Sigma.
it was announced. Arrangements
may be made by contacting Miss
Ruth Marsh, police school secretary.

San Jose State water polo
coach Charlie Walker, shown
above, and his varsity water polo crew, Just got darn tired of
being tied by Stanford% Indians
so they whaled Cal Poly’s tired
Mustangs Friday night in Spartan pool. It was the second win
of the season for %Valker’s National Junior Indoor AAIchamps.

Bealey’s Boys
Tame Tigers
Friday
aTternoon
co-captain
Dore Purdy and College of Pacific’s ace, Jack Kirkpatrick, continued their duel of last season
and Purdy led the Spartan barriers to a decisive 19-36 victibry
over the visiting Tigers.
In winning their second meet
in as many starts Coach Walt
Healey’s
strong
team
came
through for nine of the first ten
places. Purdy covered the 3’.2
mile course in the winning time
of 19 minutes, 5.5 seconds. Following Purdy to the finish line
, were Kirkpatrick, COP.;
Jim
, Lund, S.J.S.; Jim Simpson, S.J.S.;
ico-captain
Marion Day, S.J.S.;
I Bob Weber, S.J.S.;
Al Weber,
S.J.S.; Bob Nicolai, S.J.S.; Norman Bottelo, S.J.S.; and Doug
Prestage, S.J.S. in that order.

Barbecue

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
DOWNSTAIRS

Banquet Rooms
We Specialize in
Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS
Hot Food To Take Out
CYpress 4-5045

175 San Augustin*

ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

off"110441,06
air

Anfrb %gums CA
112 South Second Street

FORMAL WEAR;
RENTALS
LATEST STYLE
New stock midnight bluo tuxedos. All double breasted with
ono button roll.

RENTAL INCLUDES
Formal shirt with cuff links and
studs.

OPEN

;5.00

6 AM to 10 P.MDaily
Closed Wed.
9-530

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

SE, F m

on. 8 P.M.

TUXEDO SHOP
84 SOUTH FIRST STREET

BRUCE ORVIS, second string Tiger half who rambled for clinching touchdowns against San Jose two years ago. Orvis played very
little in Friday night’s ’game. Partial proof that COP is improved over
last year. Further proof, 45-7.

ARTHUR BROOKS, Pro.

Open 8 a.m.

to

9 p.m. daily.

2215 ALUM ROCK ROAD

Corner 7th & Santa Clara

Security Bldg.

CYpress 3-7420

COLD WAVE

ZERO WEATHER
IN SAN JOSE
EVERY DAY!

ALUM ROCK FAIRWAYS
CYpress 3-9876

HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

There’s An Art

339 South First Street
(Across As street from Sears)

To Dry Cleaning

Yes, gang, that is what it takes to properly preserve that delicious, tender, moat that is always available at
Western Cold Sterile Company.

DID YOU KNOW THAT FREEZING
MAKES MEAT MORE TENDER?

BIDOU’S

ART CLEANERS

FRENCH BAKERY
.11E -MODELED

CYpress 3-4656
Corner Vino and San Fernando

Following their half-time pow
wow the Stanford Fresh earnsroaring back, looking more like
the team that has rolled over the
Stanford Jayvees,
Santa Clara
Frosh,
Frosh and U.S.C.
Frost’. Ilalltawks Dick Gargullo
and Helbron took care of the
ground work, while Thompson and
Dick Sawyer were scoring on 50
and 40 yard pass completions.
Loren
Hinkleman drove over
from the Spartan six and coupled
with Draper’s two successful conversion attempts
the papooses
had the game all wrapped up.
End Don Shishido, guard Eddie
Salvadclena, end Terry Sweet and
guard Herb Hardin looked good
in their play for the trounced
Spartans.

FAT
BOY

HAIRCUTS 1.00

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and
PASTRY DEPT.

Cal Poly Water Polo
Team Slaughtered 17-6
By GEORGE McDONALD
Coach Charley Walker cleared his bench of reserves in trying every possible combination as San Jose State’s water polo team defeated Cal Poly, 17-6, Friday afternoon in the San Jose pool.
Norm Keeler, Spartan swimmer who had saved the day against
the Indians viith his last-second shot only about 17 hours previously.

SJSC Triggermen
Fire Against 5
Bay Area Schools
Sgt. Alvin Ousey’s varsity rifle
team will shoot 10 matches in the
Northern California Intercollegiate Rifle Conference, it was announced Friday.
The Spartans play Santa -Clara
(there), Nov. 10; California I here)
Nov. 17; Cal Aggies ( there), Dec.
1; Stanford (there), Dee. g; Stanford (here), Feb. 9; USE- (here),
Feb. 16; Santa Clara (here), Feb.
23; Cal Aggies (here), March 2;
California (there), March 9; and
USF (there), April 20.
So far, two mail -matches have
been scheduled tot the San Jose
varsity. The rifle team will moct
Oregon State du, ing the week
ending- Dec. 10, and Penn State
during the week ending Jan. 7.
Sgt. Ousey has not cut a man
from the squad as yet. Men who
return from last year’s team are
Warren Winovich, Jack Reichert,
George Small, Gratton Perry, Louis Kirby, and Robert McCarty.
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"Catering to those Who Care"
JACK FLOURNOY
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HIGH FOR SEASON

Frosh Crumble
Under Stanford
to the Spartan two before being
dragged down by Tom Sperling.
On. the following play Bill Hetbron, one of a brace of Stanford
backs that kept snapping in the
faces of the Spartans throughout the game, went over the (enter of the line to score. Lew Draper converted and Stanford led,
7-0.
Coach Tom Cureton’s squad
playing an inspired first half held
the Stanford team in check until the beginning of the second
quarter when on a lightening
the papooses struck
thrust
through the air. End Bob Thompson scored on a 50ayard pass and
Draper converted.
Spartan *halfback Ernie Jordan
returned the kickoff to the Spartan 40 and then a few plays later broke over tackle and headed
for the. rival end zone. Jordan
twisted away from the grasp of
a last desperate defender and
completed his 50 yard romp for
a San Jose touchdown. Bob Farmer converted to place the Spartans within striking distance of
tying Stanford.
Midway in the second quarter
Stanford fumbled on a pitch out
and the Spartans recovered on
the Stanford 40 yard line. A pass
from Dick Barbier to Dick Hadama carried to the 22. On a quarterback sneak Barbier squirmed
through to the five. Jordan hurtled to the one. A little mucilage
might have seen the score tied,
for on the next play State fumbled and Sanford recovered on the
eight yard line. On a sustained
drive Stanford drove to the Spartan three where the half ended
before they could succeed in getting the ball in play.
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Did you know that average moat when aged out
by Western Cold Storage Company is bettor than can be
obtained anywhere else/

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.
40 NO. FOURTH
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98 Aspirants Are Doing
Student Teaching Now
By the end of the present quarter, 98 more future teachers will
have had a sample of what life
is like in their chosen profession.
Figures released from the Education department show almost
100 teaching credential -seekers are
taking advantage of the student
teacher requirement during the
fall quarter.
Although the largest proportion of trainees are teaching in
San Jose, they are not limited to
this city or even to the county. A
few have found positions beyond
these limits.
All the apprentice teachers are
not undergraduates, although the
large majority are. Some have degrees and have returned to obtain
teaching credentials.
Special secondary students lead
the field with 66 members teaching. General elementary and kindergarten primaries division have

25 getting practical experience.
Six are teaching in preparation for
the general secondary and one student is after a general junior high
credential.

Art Prat Dance Open to Student Body
Members of the Alpha Gamma
art fraternity completed plans for
their annual barn dance at a special meeting reicently, according
to Bill Chan, publicity chairman.
The dance is scheduled to be
held Friday, Nov. 4 at Hillsdale
Lodge. Music will be provided by

a four-piece band. Chan said the
dance is open to the student body,
and tickets may be purchased at a
booth in" the library arch. Admission price has been set at $1 per

the barn dance theme will be carried out by the use of real corn
stalks, bales of hay, and pumpkins.
Margaret Nakaintini is in charge
of entertainment for the event.

couple.
Dorothy Fallo, chairman of the
decoration committee, stated that

GOE-THE’S ’FAUST’

Chaplin Fields, Louis
Featured in Movie

Everybody can win

San Jose Players’ will spo.nsor a
series of movies in the Little Theater beginning Nov. 2 at 4:30 p.m.,
according to Nick Lickwar, publicity chairman for the group.
First in the series of one-day
shows is a movie called "Hits of
the Past," and includes two shorts
of Charlie Chaplin’s first films, a
short starring W. C. Fields, arid
highlights in Joe Louis’ boxing career.
The show lasts about an hour
and a half, according to Lickwar,
and admission price is 30 cents.

In the BIG Annual

PHILIP *ORRIS

Education Dept. Needs
College Nutritionists
College graduates with major
work in foods and nutrition and
two years experience are eligible
to apply for examinations to be
given Dec. 15, 1949, by the State
Personnel Board.
The State Department of Education needs nutritionists to consult with local school authorities
on the school lunch program.
Graduates with major work in
foods and nutrition and four years
of recent experience are needed for
supervisory positions.
Applications are available from
the local department of employment. Further information may be
obtained from the placement office. Applications must be filed
before Nov. 24, 1949.

Student Reports Theft
Of Camera Equipment
Dan J. Lancaster, of 52 Spartan
City, reported to police Wednesday
that $300 worth of photography
equipment was stolen from a locker in the Science building.
According to police, the theft
took place between Oct. 24 and
26. The locker was opened by using the combination lock. Stolen
equipment included one Ciroflex
Reflex camera, one Argus C-3
camera, one flash gun and one
telephoto lens.

j\CONTESTI

p.m., the evening of the mixer.
The site of the dance will be announced later.
Sophomore class representatives
are scheduled to challange the
freshmen Nov. 10, during freshman orientation.

What Scores Do You Predict?
SAN JOSE STATE vs. CAL POLY
STANFORD vs. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO vs. SANTA CLARA

Nine Departments
Enlarge Staffs
Nine departments have added
13 new instructors to the SJSC
faculty since the opening of the
fall quarter, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college president, announced
recently.
The heavy and late enrollment
which exceeded estimates, made
the additions necessary.
The faculty now numbers more
than 400, of whom 60 are new to
the campus this year. About half
of the new instructors are replacing those who resigned or retired
at the end of the 1948-49 academic
year.
The new faculty additions and
their departments are:
Miss Estelle Kaiser, art; William A. Wolff. Everett M. Montague and Richard Andrews, enneering: Mrs. Erma Conley, English; Miss Florence Boyd, health
and hygiene; Earl F. Ryan, math:,
ematics; Nikola L. Oiranin, music;
Mrs. Alice Castro and Mrs. Jeanne
R. Fabaro, psychology; Dr. Vincent P. Carosso and H. Paul Ecker, social science; and Elliott J.
Castro, natural science.

(Contest closes with gam es played Sat., Nov. 19th)

-

and everybody
wins in
smoking pleasure!

SJS Group to Hear
Vienna Chemist
Dr. Herbert F. Mark, one of
the world’s leading scientists in
the field of polymer chemistry,
will address a special meeting of
the San Jose sub-section of the
state section of the
American
Chemical society, Tuesday evening,
Nov. 1.
The meeting, which has been
arranged by the San Jose State
college Chemistry department, will
be held in the Chemistry building
of Stanford university.
Dr. Mark, who is director of the
Polymer Research institute of the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn,
N.Y., will speak on "Chemistry .of
Cyclo-Octatetraene." Ile is a native of Vienna, Austria.

America’s Finest Cigarette!

PRIZES!
PLUS GRAND

C7ichrt4at Television, Radio
and Record Player Prizesto be given
away at your Collegeto Fraternities,
Sororities, Clubs or Living Groups at
close of 9 Week Contest,

Redeem your Prize Certificates Hers:

Trip Postponed
"Thirty" Clula Publicity Chairman Patricia Roan announces that
the San Francisco field trip, previously scheduled for Nov. 5, has
been postponed because of conflicting activities.
According to Miss Roan, a new
date for the trip will be set at the
club’s next meeting, Tuesday.
Nov. 8.

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’
STARTS NOV. 10

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
7th & Virginia
San Jose
Phon CYpross 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: S A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking
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FOOTBALL

Sophs Set Tentative
Date for Frosh Mixer
The Frosh-Soph mixer will be
held sometime in the third week of
November, according to Lud Spolyer, sophomore class president.
Plans for the affair are now under way.
The mixer is a quarterly event,
with the class that wins two out
of three quarters being awarded a
trophy and a plaque. The scoring
for the mixer Is Judged on the hasin of six games, and attendance
at the dance that ends the day’s
agenda. The games are to be decided later by the game committee, Leta Howard and Bill Watts.
The present elections will decide
the chairman of the affair, as the
vice-president of the sophomore
class will be in charge.
Dance committee chairmen are
B. J. Smith and Dick Vaum. The
dance will be held from 8 to 11

STARTS NOV. 10

For compfor coded do.
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To avoid delay in processing and in prise awards, please submit ballots weekly.
NORDS-- 105 E. San Fernando
DUTCH MILL
4th and San Fernando
HAVENLY FOODS
3rd and San Fernando
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